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How to buy tickets for our events:
Tickets for most performances can be purchased online through the Fringe Box Office at 
www.edfringe.com

Tickets can be ordered by post using the booking form on the inside back cover. Or you 
can telephone the church – 0131 225 3847 – and order them over the phone. 

Our Box Office will be open at the church Monday to Saturday 10am to 4pm from 
Monday 6th August.

Tickets will be available from half an hour before the start of each performance at the door, 
subject to availability. 

Welcome to our 2018 programme for St Andrew’s and St George’s West 
at Festival Time. We have a wide range of performers, some of whom 
have been performing with us for over 25 years, while others are here for 
the first time.

We hope you find something you will enjoy and we look forward to welcoming you to our 
beautiful building.
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Edward and Maude

The beautiful songs of Edward Elgar and Maude Valérie White. A lively fin de 
siècle salon recital also featuring works by Gabriel Fauré, Roger Quilter, Ethel 
Smyth and Frank Bridge. Performed by Edinburgh’s Judith Gardner Jones 
(soprano) accompanied by Richard J Lewis (piano).

Monday 6th August  2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c, £5 u16/s]

Akiko Okamoto

This talented, international Japanese-born pianist returns to the Fringe to 
perform Mozart’s Piano Concerto No 12. on Monday 6th, and Chopin’s Piano 
Concerto No 1 on Tuesday 7th. She will be accompanied by a local string 
quartet and will also perform an exciting programme of solo piano music

Mon 6th August  Akiko Okamoto plays Mozart 
Tue 7th August  Akiko Okamoto plays Chopin 
4.30–5.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

Pergolesi – Stabat Mater

Coro 18 returns with this baroque masterpiece. The choral and instrumental 
ensemble is directed from the harpsichord by Neil Metcalfe. With soloists 
Lesley Bruce, Jenny Goss and Rachael Liddell the programme also 
includes works by Mozart. Presented by Irene Drummond.

Friday 10th August 12.30–1.30pm • £10 [£8 c] 
Saturday 11th August 2.30–3.30pm  • £10 [£8 c] 

Classical & 
Chamber Music

Veronica Yen Piano Recitals

Poetic and creative Taiwanese pianist, Veronica Yen, presents two recitals 
featuring a combination of Beethoven’s sonata The Tempest, Chopin, 
Granados, her own magical composition Spanish Watery Garden with 
inside-the-piano technique, and on Friday Mozart’ ’s Piano Concerto K466. 
Veronica studied at the University of Edinburgh and Royal Academy of 
Music and is an international prize winner. 

Thu 9th August | Fri 10th August   4.30–5.30pm • £12 [£8 c, £6 ue/d, £28 f]
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The Roseberry Trio

Fife musicians Kirsty Howe (French horn), Alasdair Hill (oboe) and Janice 
Gibson (piano) return for their annual Fringe performance, featuring the 
premier of On Wancombe Hill by Edinburgh composer Nigel Don, alongside 
classics by Mozart, Saint-Saëns, Grovlez and Basler.

Friday 10th August 2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

All Chopin Programme

Bill Alexander returns to the Fringe to give a piano recital of a favourite 
selection of rondos, nocturnes, waltzes, études and the Sonata in B 
minor Op 58.

Saturday 11th August 12.30–1.30pm • £10 [£7 c]

Brahms and Liszt: A Recital of Songs 

Two great masters of German song in a luscious recital by internationally 
renowned bass Brian Bannatyne-Scott, rising star soprano Catherine 
Hooper and legendary Scottish pianist Walter Blair. Brahms’ Four Serious 
Songs will be at the centre of this spectacular recital of high romantic music 
in one of Edinburgh’s most beautiful venues. Literally not to be missed!

Saturday 11th August 4.30–5.30pm • £15 [£12 c]

Frauenliebe und Leben: A Woman’s Life and Love

Alison Bishop (soprano) and Stuart Hope (piano) give a performance of 
Robert Schumann’s song cycle of a woman’s life, paired with music by Clara 
Schumann, Fanny Mendelssohn and Alma Mahler. 

Sunday 12th August 2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

Hans Gál Celebration

Noted US violist Christine Rutledge returns to Edinburgh to perform 
chamber works by celebrated Edinburgh Festival founder Hans Gál which 
feature viola in a starring role. She will be joined by US colleagues David 
Gompper (piano), Scott Conklin (violin), and Courtney Miller (oboe). 
Rutledge performs and lectures in the US and abroad and has been praised 
by The Strad and BroadwayBaby.com for her beautiful tone. Rutledge is also 
widely recognized for her interpretation of the music of JS Bach.

 Mon 13th August | Tue 14th August 12.30–1.30pm • £15 [£10 c, £5 u16/s, £20 f]
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Le Centenaire de la Grande Guerre

Come and hear this exciting recital of music, written in or around 1918 for 
voice, violin and piano performed by Katie Bray (mezzo-soprano), Michael 
Foyle (violin), Maksim Stsura (piano). Conceived and devised by Ian 
McFarlane, produced and funded by McFarlane Productions.

Monday 13th August 4.30–5.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

Guitar: A Latin American Voyage 

Stephen Morrison performs a diverse array of compositions for classical 
guitar from this vast and varied cultural landscape. Argentina, Brazil, Cuba, 
Mexico, Uruguay and Venezuela provide the itinerary for this passionate and  
vibrant tour.   www.s-morrisonclassicalguitar.com

Tue 14th August | Sat 18th August 2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

Evening Piano Recital

Award-winning concert pianist Santa Ignace comes to the Edinburgh Fringe 
to perform some of the greatest romantic classics including Chopin, Liszt 
and Rachmaninov. Come and experience Santa’s passionate, emotionally 
intense interpretation.

Tuesday 14th August 7.30–8.30pm • £10 [£8 c, £20 f]

La Vieille Alliance

Come and hear this recital of Franco-Scottish music of the late 19th to 21st 
centuries for voice, violin and piano performed by Katie Bray (mezzo-
soprano), Michael Foyle (violin), Maksim Stsura (piano). Conceived and 
devised by Ian McFarlane, produced and funded by McFarlane Productions.

Wednesday 15th August 2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

All (most) Bach and Chopin 

Virtuoso pianist Stefan Warzycki returns to St Andrew’s and St George’s 
West in two recitals centred on favourite works by Bach and Chopin.

Thu 16th August | Fri 17th August 
12.30–1.30pm • £10 [£8 c]
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Triplicity: Everyone Has a Book Within

Our budding authors, Frances Cooper (soprano), Anne Lewis (mezzo-
soprano) and Colin Dundas (piano) create a marriage of music and words 
to weave a story of burgeoning romance. Will the path of love run smoothly? 
Will there be a happy ending? Britten, Berlioz, Gershwin and other musical 
masters play their part in telling the tale. Wit and charm blend perfectly in 
our 15th Fringe recital. 

“Musical accomplishment shone throughout”  Mid Argyll Arts Association

 Friday 17th August 2.30–3.30pm  • £10 [£8 c]

Mozart and Elgar String Quartets

Bringing energy and charisma, the Fyrish String Quartet presents a 
thrilling programme including Mozart’s enigmatic Dissonance Quartet K 465, 
and Elgar’s String Quartet in E minor, Op 83. The quartet, which was formed 
at last year’s Fringe after performing together in Mozart’s The Marriage of 
Figaro, scored for chamber ensemble, comprises Emma Donald, first violin; 
Georgina MacDonell Finlayson, second violin; Yvette Rosie, viola; and 
Tim Cais, cello. 

 Friday 17th August 4.30–5.30pm  • £10 [£8 c]

Rolling in the Barrel

The Brewery Band of sackbuts and theorbos meet fiddles at teatime(!) for 
a razzle-dazzle, slide-slipping, bow-slapping musical frolic. Bothy-ballad 
champion Shona Donaldson joins international early musicians Emily 
White, Morag Johnston and Eric Thomas. Classical music without the 
rules. Clap when you want, cry when you need. You’ll hear a Shetlandic set 
segue into music from the 17th century, a medieval dance followed by a 
contemporary improvisation. 

“performed with exquisite expression”  Andrew Benson-Wilson, 2018

 Saturday 18th August 4.30–5.30pm • £15 [£8 c, £5 u16]

Bach and Brahms

The accomplished London-based cellist Anne-Isabel Meyer and Edinburgh 
pianist Chris Harding return to the Fringe to play three consecutive 
concerts of Bach’s Gamben Sonatas and Brahms’ magnificent Cello Sonatas.

Tue 14th August | Wed 15th August | Thu 16th August 
4.30–5.30pm • £10 [£8 c]
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Chloe Randall and Friends

Eilidh Randall, Chloe Randall and Jose Javier Ucendo Malo perform an 
exciting and characterful programme of two works by Dmitri Shostakovich 
– the Cello Sonata in D minor performed by cellist and RNCM student, Chloe 
Randall and pianist, Jose Javier Ucendo Malo. After which Javier will be 
joined by violist and recent RCS graduate, Eilidh Randall in Shostakovich’s 
final work; the Viola Sonata. 

 Monday 20th August 4.30–5.30pm  • £8 [£5 c]

Nuns and Roses

Papagena, five exquisite female voices, sing an intriguing cocktail of 
sacred and profane, medieval, classical, folk and contemporary music 
from Hildegard of Bingen to Joni Mitchell, Byzantine hymns to Norwegian 
lullabies. Tender, witty and urbane, Papagena’s eclectic programme 
juxtaposes mouth music and folk from around the world, contemporary 
ballads and plainchant.

Tue 21st August  | Wed 22nd August | Thu 23rd August   
 2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c, £30 f]  
 Fri 24th August   12.30–1.30pm • £10 [£8 c, £30 f]

Piano Music Of Erik Satie

Peter Bream plays Prélude en Tapisserie; four Préludes; three Véritables Préludes 
Flasques (pour un chien), four Ogives. 

‘Zen-like calm … (he) takes us to another world … entrancing.’ 
««««broadwaybaby.com

www.peterbream.com

 Thursday 23rd August  12.30–1.30pm  • £10 [£8 c]

Four-hand Carnival

The Edinburgh piano duo of Margaret Wakeford and Simon Coverdale 
present an afternoon concert for young and old on the superb piano found 
in the welcoming atmosphere and acoustic of St Andrew’s and St George’s 
West Church. Flanking some more unusual items in the programme are 
classic four-handed works by Schubert – his late Variations on an Original 
Theme in A flat, D.813, and Saint-Saëns – the arrangement by Paul Garban for 
piano duet of Le Carnaval des Animaux, a multi-scened parody couched in 
zoological titles including a special poke of fun at pianists themselves. 

 Thursday 23rd August 4.30–5.30pm  • £12 [£8 c, £32 f]
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Strauss: Four Last Songs and Schumann: Frauenliebe

Susan McNaught (soprano), Taylor Wilson (mezzo) and Robert Melling 
(pianist) present a recital of beautiful German lieder including the Four Last 
Songs by Richard Strauss and Frauenliebe und Leben by Robert Schumann. 

“Susan McNaught’s Ida is a vocal tour de force”  Kenneth Walton, The Scotsman 

“Taylor Wilson – something really magical happens when a piece of music finds a 
performer whose talent matches it to perfection”  Alan Cooper, The Herald

“Robert plays all three works with total mastery and conviction”   William Headle 
[CD review of John Rose Piano Quartets with Edinburgh Quartet]

 Saturday 25th August 12.30–1.30pm  • £10 [£8 c]

Emotionally Volatile

Catherine Backhouse (mezzo-soprano) and Elspeth Wyllie (piano), 
both originally from Edinburgh, present a rare chance to enjoy an entire 
programme of music written by women. Critic George Upton wrote in 
1880 that women were too emotionally volatile for the exact science of 
composition and should only serve as mothers and muses of great men

Against such opposition it is remarkable that so many songs of great quality 
and beauty exist and a shame that many remain on the fringes of standard 
repertoire. Catherine and Elspeth have crafted a varied programme of their 
favourite songs by composers including Clara Schumann, Rebecca Clarke, 
Amy Beach, Madeleine Dring and Helen Grime. 

 Saturday 25th August 4.30–5.30pm  • £10 [Free u16 ]

A Shakespeare Song

Cantica Alba, the Edinburgh-based, ten-voiced, a cappella ensemble, 
directed by Michael Harris, return for their annual Fringe performance, with 
a programme of part-songs inspired by Shakespeare including music by 
Vaughan Williams, Mäntyjärvi, Chilcott and John Rutter. 

 Sunday 26th August 4.30–5.30pm  • £10 [£8 c, £5 s/u16 ]

“Spectacular recital of high  
romantic music in one of Edinburgh’s  

most beautiful venues.”
Brahms and Liszt: A Recital of Songs – Saturday 11th August
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The Golden Era of the Big Band

Welcome to the big band era and beyond! The Sound of Seventeen is 
a jazz orchestra line-up of saxophones, trumpets, trombones and a four-
piece rhythm section bringing you swing, jazz and Latin tunes through the 
eras. You may recognise tunes from Duke Ellington, Count Basie and Jools 
Holland and our guest vocalists bring you numbers made famous by the 
likes of Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett and Michael Bublé. We have exciting 
arrangements by Sammy Nestico and Don Schamber.

 Sunday 12th August 7.30–10pm • £10 [£8 c, £7 sc]

America’s Diversity in Song

Broadway, jazz, folk song, classical. This appealing mix of American 20th-
century song, sung by Peter Allen, whose ‘rich, rounded baritone’ is 
supported by Paul Machlin’s ‘subtle coloration’ (Portland Press Herald), 
reflects America’s broad diversity of heritages and cultures as represented by 
its composers. The featured works – by Copland, Kern, Ellington, Ives, Weill 
and Burleigh – demonstrate how this diversity enriches and strengthens 
America’s music. These songs will beguile listeners of every background!

 Wednesday 15th August 7.30–8.45pm • £10 [£8 c]

Fine and Mellow

A collection of swinging, bluesy and soulful songs from The Great American 
Songbook and beyond, delivered in Shelagh Westwater’s ‘smooth, silky, 
sultry...voice’ (FringeReview.co.uk). Sheelagh includes I’ll Be Seeing You, That 
Ol’ Devil Called Love, You Keep Coming Back Like a Song, (It’s Only A) Paper Moon, 
You’re My Thrill and some surprises. All supported by three of Scotland’s 
finest jazz musicians: Colin Steele (trumpet), Fraser Urquhart (piano) and 
Jerry Forde (bass). Don’t miss it!

 Sunday 19th August  4.30–5.30pm • £10 [£7.50 c, £28 f]

Jazz & Big Band

“Scotland’s popular record-breaking big swing 
band – everything from Basie to Bublé.”

Big Band Swing – Friday 24th August & Saturday 25th August
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Big Swing Face

Back at the Fringe for a third year, the South London Jazz Orchestra  
bring you an all-new set featuring the finest swing, jazz and Latin from the 
golden era of big band and beyond. Favourites on the London swing dance 
and jazz circuits, the band will perform charts popularised by the greatest 
bandleaders of all time, including Count Basie, Stan Kenton, Glenn Miller and 
Duke Ellington. Featuring vocalist Georgie Fellows singing Ella Fitzgerald 
and Nina Simone.

 Friday 24th August  2.30–4.30pm• £10 [£8 c, £5 u16, £20 f]

Big Band Swing! From Basie to Bublé

Relive the era when swing was king, with classic instrumentals and laid-
back vocals from Scotland’s popular record-breaking big swing band – 
everything from Basie to Bublé. With Fringe sell-out show awards, and even 
an appearance in the Guinness Book of World Records, Jon Ritchie’s Swing 
Sensation Big Band, makes a welcome return to Edinburgh, looking forward 
to its 10th consecutive Fringe success. If swing’s your thing, don’t miss it!

Fri 24th August | Sat 25th August   7.30–9.30pm • £12 [£11 c, £10 ue/s, £32 f]

Sax Appeal 2018

A relaxing hour of light jazz, classics, ragtime and easy listening music from 
Scotland’s popular Hume Saxophone Quartet. With a repertoire that covers 
music from Mozart to Mancini there’s bound to be something for everyone.

Saturday 25th August 2.30–3.30pm • £12 [£8 c, £6 ue/s/u16, £20 f]

Inverkeithing Community Big Band

Returning to the Fringe for its fourth year, Inverkeithing Community Big 
Band promises an afternoon of exciting jazz and swing. Enjoy big band 
sounds from Ellington and Basie through to Maynard Ferguson, and many 
more. The band is joined by our regular vocalists Lesley Gudgeon and Tom 
Marshall along with some extremely talented local young musicians and is 
directed by Margaret Douglass.

Sunday 26th August  2.30–3.30pm • £9 [£7 c]
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The Sound of Their Music

An evening celebrating the legendary partnership of Richard Rodgers and 
Oscar Hammerstein II. Relive the classic songs from Oklahoma!, South Pacific, 
Carousel, The King and I and, of course, The Sound of Music as well as items 
from their lesser-known works – performed by the principals and chorus 
of The Edinburgh Gilbert and Sullivan Society with their legendary 
directors, Alan Borthwick and David Lyle.

 Saturday 4th August 7.30–9.30pm • £12 [£10 c]  

Mouse Music

The talented vocalists of Edinburgh Music Theatre return with another 
fantastic musical extravaganza for all the family this August. Join us for this 
concert of classic and current songs from the house of mouse – a must-see 
for anyone who loves the Fantasmic world of Walt! Incredible harmonies, 
dancing and live band will ensure you leave with a spring in your step and a 
song in your heart. Suitable for young and old alike, we invite you to be our 
guest!.  www.edinburghtheatre.co.uk

  Wed 8th August  | Thu 9th August | Fri 10th August | Sat 11th August 
7.10–8pm • £12 [£10 c] 

Anthems: From West End to Broadway

The talented performers of Edinburgh Music Theatre return with an 
unmissable evening of musical theatre classics you will know and love. 
Performing some of the best known songs from the stage with stunning 
harmonies and a live band, you will be taken on a musical journey of 
the biggest hits from London’s West End to the shimmering lights of 
Broadway. Songs that will make you laugh, cry, sing along, and generally 
have a great night out. A red-carpet-worthy evening of entertainment.  
 www.edinburghtheatre.co.uk

 Wed 8th August | Thu 9th August | Fri 10th August | Sat 11th August 
8.40–9.30pm • £12 [£10 c)

Opera & Musicals
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Come to the Cabaret

Join Caitlin McGillivray (vocals) and Jamie Lang (piano) for a postmodern 
take on popular songs from the past decade as well as standards by the likes 
of Gershwin, Berlin, and Ellington. An intimate evening of cabaret in the 
heart of the New Town.

 Sunday 19th August  7.30–9.30pm • £11 [£9 c, £7 s] 

Audacity

One of Edinburgh’s newest choirs, Audacity is appropriately named for its 
bold approach to musical presentation and arrangements that dare to break 
away from tradition. With an international membership and a repertoire of 
unique arrangements across several musical genres, Audacity will entertain 
and delight audiences of all ages and musical tastes. Having formed only 
last year, this is Audacity’s Fringe debut and the show promises to live up to 
the choir’s name. Highly recommended.

 Wednesday 22nd August  7.30–8.30pm • £10 [£7 c, £28 f] 

Richard Rodgers – A Song in My Heart

Appearing for the 28th successive year in this magnificent setting, Fife vocal 
concert group, Ensemble follow biographical tributes to Novello, Berlin, 
Porter, Kern and Gershwin with an evening dedicated to Richard Rodgers 
and his partnerships with lyricists Lorenz Hart and Oscar Hammerstein II. 
Composer of some of the greatest of all musicals including: Babes in Arms 
and Pal Joey with Hart and Oklahoma!, Carousel, South Pacific, The King and I 
and The Sound of Music with Oscar Hammerstein, Richard Rodgers was the 
idol of Andrew Lloyd Webber. Music from all these shows, and more, packed 
into a two-hour evening of word and song  www.ensembleinfife.org.uk

 Sunday 26th August  7.30–9.30pm • £12 [£10 c]

“A must-see for anyone who loves the  
Fantasmic world of Walt!”

Mouse Music – 8th–11th August
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Organ Recital: 1

Enjoy the first of our popular lunchtime series by the next generation of 
organists on the fine Wells-Kennedy instrument in the Georgian splendour 
of St Andrew’s and St George’s West Church, George Street. Drew Crichton 
will play an organ recital including music by Bach, Widor and Karg-Elert.

Wednesday 8th August 12.30–1.30pm • £7

Organ Recital: 2

Enjoy the second of our popular lunchtime series by the next generation of 
organists on the fine Wells-Kennedy instrument in the Georgian splendour 
of St Andrew’s and St George’s West Church. Jordan English, Assistant 
Organist, St Giles‘ Cathedral, Edinburgh plays music by Jan Sweelinck, 
Herbert Howells and Arvo Pärt amongst others.

Wednesday 15th August 12.30–1.30pm • £7

Missa Brasileira and Songs of Love and Longing 

Come and hear the infectious new Mass by the Brazilian composer Jean 
Kleeb, along with music by contemporary composers, performed by the 
Choir of St Andrew’s and St George’s West and a group of instrumentalists, 
and directed by Brigitte Harris.

Saturday 18th August 12.30–1.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

Organ Recital: 3 

Enjoy the third of our popular lunchtime series by the next generation of 
organists on the fine Wells-Kennedy instrument in the Georgian splendour of 
St Andrew’s and St George’s West Church. Joseph Beech, Assistant Master of 
the Music, St Mary’s Episcopal Cathedral, Edinburgh plays music by J. S. Bach, 
Robert Schumann and William Bolcom.

Wednesday 22nd August 12.30–1.30pm • £7

Organ & Sacred 
Music
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Songs of the Hebrides

A programme telling the adventurous life story of Marjory Kennedy Fraser 
and illustrated with the lovely Hebridean songs she collected, arranged 
and published, performed by Joan Busby (mezzo-soprano) and Christine 
Gough (piano). It was recently performed in the Scottish Arts Club, though it 
was first conceived many years ago for the Scottish Portrait Gallery.

Tuesday 7th August  2.30-3.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

Shamblestone

Performing together since 2008, the acclaimed young Scottish duo, 
Elisabeth Flett and Joanna Stark, have taken their music across the UK and 
return to the festival this year to take you on a journey through unique sound 
worlds in contemporary and traditional folk music and song. Their blending 
of eclectic musical styles and sparky live performances make Shamblestone 
an exciting and memorable experience.

 Sun 12th August 4.30-5.30pm • £9 [£7 c] 
 Mon 13th August 7.30-8.30pm • £9 [£7 c]

Scottish Flavour

Jamie, Come Try Me 

Elspeth McVeigh, soprano, returns to the Edinburgh Fringe with 
another selection of fabulous, rarely performed Scottish music – this 
time with baroque fiddle and flute. Delicious, heart-warming 17th 
and 18th-century music chosen for its variety and beauty, and its 
peculiarly Scottish sound. Many of the songs have roots reaching into 
the 16th century. Others, arrangements of traditional pieces (including 
by Robert Burns) whose essential melodies and lyrics were adopted, 
adapted and integrated into beautiful 18th-century compositions. 
Wonderful! Enjoy.

’voice... of real purity and integrity’  ««««Broadway Baby

Mon 13th August | Thu 16th August   2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c] 
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Scotland’s Harp – A Celebration 1

With superb duo: Catriona McKay (clarsach) and Chris Stout (Shetland 
fiddle/viola). Chris and Catriona have taken these most traditional of 
instruments and catapulted them into the contemporary world of music-
making, stunning audiences from all over the world. The duo will perform 
music from their latest album described in The Herald as ‘breathtaking as 
they are excitingly, gorgeously, emotionally satisfying. A landmark release’.

“Stout and McKay work at a pitch that elevates the  
traditional forms their music springs from to spontaneous high art...  

the duo’s melodic expression, was out of this world.”  Irish Times

 Monday 20th August 7.30–9.45pm • £12 [£10 c]

The Land, The Sea, The City: Stories and Songs of Scotland

Original and collected songs and stories from father-daughter duo – 
Margaret and Russell McLarty: with Margaret drawing from her album 
Brigid’s Birds and Russell sharing some of his very favourite stories. Margaret 
is a multi-instrumentalist and singer-songwriter. Her debut album is inspired 
by the life and landscape of Hebridean island of Iona and her home city of 
Glasgow. Russell is from Ayr, in the West, and loves the way stories connect 
people and places, where some stories are deep and dark while others are 
a bit of fun.

 Tuesday 21st August 7.30–9.30pm • £10 [£8 c]

Scotland’s Harp – A Celebration 3

Join the Clarsach Society Edinburgh Branch in a joyful tribute to the late John 
Macleod in this unique blend of fine traditional harping and incomparable 
songs. Na Clàrsairean, the Scottish Harp Orchestra, will perform music 
specially arranged or composed for them by Isobel Mieras including her 
new St Kilda Suite. Winners of countless awards, brother and sister Calum 
and Mairi Macleod will dazzle with their brilliant harping and singing, 
while the versatile Lothian Gaelic Choir will contrast moving laments with 
beautiful love songs and toe-tapping mouth music.

 Thursday 23rd August     7.30–9.45pm • £12 [£10 c]

“breathtaking as they are excitingly, gorgeously, 
emotionally satisfying.”

Scotland’s Harp – A Celebration 1 – Monday 20th August



Kangaroos and Bagpipes 

Kangaroos and Bagpipes is a unique blending of Australian singers and their Scottish 
counterparts performing traditional and contemporary songs designed to entertain, 
enthrall and entice you to travel to the Land Down Under. A first for the Edinburgh 
Fringe, this show will make you laugh and cry, make you shout hooray and g’day and 
make you want to throw another shrimp on the barbie, followed by lots of Vegemite 
sandwiches. This show combines popular local choirs with a leading choral group 
from Perth, Australia. The music will appeal to, and entertain, people of all ages.

 Thu 16th August | Fri 17th August | Sat 18th August  
 7.30–9.30pm • £10 [£8 c, £6 sc, £30 f]

World Music

A great place to meet before performances or relax after an event, the 
Undercroft Cafe at St Andrew’s and St George’s West offers a light menu 
of tasty, fresh homemade produce at very reasonable prices. 

Fringe Festival  
Opening Times

Mon-Sat 10am until 4pm

Undercroft Café 
Please check us out on

The Secret Café in  
the Heart of the City…

www.tripadvisor.co.uk
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Chamberlain & Haywood

With their fresh take on world music, Paul (accordion) and Michael 
(saxophone, violin, whistle and clarinet) return with another exciting, 
energy-filled tour around Europe. Balkan dance rhythms, wild gypsy tunes, 
hints of jazz, classical and more, as they take you from France to Finland, 
Spain to Serbia and beyond. With virtuosic playing, innovative musical 
ideas and great rapport with the audience. They explore the potential 
of their instruments in a way that is exciting and engaging, taking the 
strength of each instrument’s traditions to blend their own unique brand 
of fusion music.

 Sunday 19th August 2.30–3.30pm • £10 [£8 c, £24 f]

Power of Music 2

One of the BBC’s best-known journalists and presenters, James Naughtie is 
now special correspondent for BBC News. Inspired as a child by an eccentric 
but brilliant music teacher, he brings music to countless audiences. He 
presented Radio 4’s landmark series, The Making of Music. He has introduced 
the Proms from the Albert Hall and opera from Covent Garden and is 
a regular contributor to BBC Music magazine. He is, above all, a brilliant 
communicator. Here he selects five pieces of music that have particular 
resonance for him.

 Wednesday 8th August 2.30–3.30pm • £8 [£6 c]

Power of Music 1

Bernard MacLaverty was born in Northern Ireland and brought his family 
to Scotland in 1975. He has written five novels and five collections of 
short stories, as well as screenplays, dramas for both television and radio, 
and libretti for Scottish Opera. His novel, Grace Notes, in which music is 
described as ‘emotion beyond words’, was long-listed for the Booker Prize. 
His most recent novel, Midwinter Break, reminds us why he is regarded as 
one of the greatest living Irish writers. Here he selects five pieces of music 
that have particular resonance for him.  

 Thursday 9th August 2.30–3.30pm • £8 [£6 c]

Spoken Word
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Worship at St Andrew’s  
& St George’s West
Our church is open for worship seven days a week.

Sunday Worship

9am service
Sunday Communion: reflective sacramental worship lasting 30 minutes. At 9am 
Communion we gather in a circle or round a table to pray, reflect and share the Lord’s 
Supper with each other. 

9.45am service
Sunday All Age Worship: creative, participative worship for all ages lasting 30-40 
minutes. The 9.45 service incorporates new liturgy and creative activities for all ages. It is 
led by members and is by turns challenging, dynamic or reflective. We also lead the music 
with a variety of instruments and a monthly Leaning Together Band. 

11am service
Warm, friendly, traditional worship with music lasting 1 hour. At 11am morning worship 
we enjoy music from our excellent choir, hymns, prayers, a children’s talk and usually a 
sermon or short talk. Children spend some time at the main service and then move to our 
Bright Sparks programme of creative learning and play.

‘Faith, courtesy and peace’ – a mystery worshipper’s review 

Weekday Worship

1pm Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: a short daily meditation

1pm Tuesday: a short communion service



Working with a range of media in particular acrylic on canvas, Ruth uses 
mark-making skills developed from printed textile design to illustrate 
the different textures and varying depths of colour, adding a very 
contemporary feel to each unique piece.

Ruth was born in Oban, Scotland in 1978. She studied Printed Textile Design in 
Galashiels, Scotland graduating in 2002. During this time Ruth also nurtured her interest 
in landscape painting in particular the west coast of Scotland, continually inspired by 
the dramatic rolling skies and fantastic shows of light.

Over the last five years she has been commissioned by a wide range of customers from 
both the private and commercial sectors. 

She currently lives in Howwood, Scotland

Exhibition by Scottish Artist

Ruth Lamont

On view in  
St Andrew’s and St George’s West Undercroft 

31st July – 27th August
Mon-Sat  10am until 4pm
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Sat 4th 7.30–9.30pm The Sound of Their Music p11

Mon 6th
2.30–3.30pm Edward and Maude p3

4.30–5.30pm Akiko Okamoto plays Mozart p3

Tue 7th
2.30–3.30pm Songs of the Hebrides p14

4.30–5.30pm Akiko Okamoto plays Chopin p3

Wed 8th

12.30–1.30pm Organ Recital: 1 Drew Crichton p13

2.30–3.30pm Power of Music 2 James Naughtie p17

7.10–8pm Mouse Music p11

8.40–9.30pm Anthems: From West End to Broadway p11

Thu 9th

2.30–3.30pm Power of Music 1 Bernard MacLaverty p17

4.30–5.30pm Veronica Yen Piano Recitals p3

7.10–8pm Mouse Music p11

8.40–9.30pm Anthems: From West End to Broadway p11

Fri 10th

12.30–1.30pm Pergolesi – Stabat Mater p3

2.30–3.30pm The Roseberry Trio p4

4.30–5.30pm Veronica Yen Piano Recitals p3

7.10–8pm Mouse Music p11

8.40–9.30pm Anthems: From West End to Broadway p11

Sat 11th

12.30–1.30pm All Chopin Programme p4

2.30–3.30pm Pergolesi – Stabat Mater p3

4.30–5.30pm Brahms and Liszt: A Recital of Songs p4

7.10–8pm Mouse Music p11

8.40–9.30pm Anthems: From West End to Broadway p11

Sun 12th

2.30–3.30pm Frauenliebe und Leben: A Woman’s Life and Love p4

4.30-5.30pm Shamblestone p14

7.30–10pm The Golden Era of the Big Band p11

Event Calendar
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Mon 13th

12.30–1.30pm Hans Gál Celebration p4

2.30–3.30pm Jamie, Come Try Me p14

4.30–5.30pm Le Centenaire de la Grande Guerre p5

7.30–8.30pm Shamblestone p14

Tue 14th

12.30–1.30pm Hans Gál Celebration p4

2.30–3.30pm Guitar: A Latin American Voyage p5

4.30–5.30pm Bach and Brahms p6

7.30–8.30pm Evening Piano Recital Santa Ignace p5

Wed 15th

12.30–1.30pm Organ Recital: 2 Jordan English p13

2.30–3.30pm La Vieille Alliance p5

4.30–5.30pm Bach and Brahms p6

7.30–8.45pm America’s Diversity in Song p9

Thu 16th

12.30–1.30pm All (most) Bach and Chopin p5

2.30–3.30pm Jamie, Come Try Me p14

4.30–5.30pm Bach and Brahms p6

7.30–9.30pm Kangaroos and Bagpipes p16

Fri 17th

12.30–1.30pm All (most) Bach and Chopin p5

2.30–3.30pm Triplicity: Everyone Has a Book Within p6

4.30–5.30pm Mozart and Elgar String Quartets p6

7.30–9.30pm Kangaroos and Bagpipes p16

Sat 18th 

12.30–1.30pm Missa Brasileira and Songs of Love and Longing p13

2.30–3.30pm Guitar: A Latin American Voyage p5

4.30–5.30pm Rolling in the Barrel p6

7.30–9.30pm Kangaroos and Bagpipes p16

Sun 19th 

2.30–3.30pm Chamberlain & Haywood p17

4.30–5.30pm Fine and Mellow p9

7.30–9.30pm Come to the Cabaret p12

Classical &  
Chamber Music

Jazz &  
Big Band

Opera &  
Musicals

Organ &  
Sacred Music

Scottish Flavour

World Music

Spoken Word
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Mon 20th
4.30–5.30pm Chloe Randall and Friends p7

7.30–9.45pm Scotland’s Harp – A Celebration 1 p15

Tue 21st
2.30–3.30pm Nuns and Roses p7

7.30–9.30pm The Land, The Sea, The City: Stories & Songs of Scotland p15

Wed 22nd

12.30–1.30pm Organ Recital: 3 Joseph Beech p13

2.30–3.30pm Nuns and Roses p7

7.30–8.30pm Audacity p12

Thu 23rd

12.30–1.30pm Piano Music of Erik Satie p7

2.30–3.30pm Nuns and Roses p7

4.30–5.30pm Four-hand Carnival p7

7.30–9.45pm Scotland’s Harp – A Celebration 3 p15

Fri 24th

12.30–1.30pm Nuns and Roses p7

2.30–4.30pm Big Swing Face p10

7.30–9.30pm Big Band Swing! From Basie to Bublé p10

Sat 25th

12.30–1.30pm Strauss: Four Last Songs and Schumann: Frauenliebe p8

2.30–3.30pm Sax Appeal 2018 p10

4.30–5.30pm Emotionally Volatile p8

7.30–9.30pm Big Band Swing! From Basie to Bublé p10

Sun 26th

2.30–3.30pm Inverkeithing Community Big Band p10

4.30–5.30pm A Shakespeare Song p8

7.30–9.30pm Richard Rodgers – A Song in My Heart p12

Visit www.stagw.org.uk/music  
for up to date information.
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Please make cheques payable to ‘St Andrew’s and St George’s West Church’ and enclose a 
stamped self-addressed envelope (SAE). 

Orders without an SAE can be collected from the church Box Office after 6th August.

Send completed form to  
St Andrew’s and St George’s West Church 

‘Festival Tickets’, 13 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2PA

Ticket order form
Name

Address

Postcode  Tel 

Email 

(Please print)

Date Time Event Title No of  
Seats

Price Cost Office 
use only

Total



St Andrew’s and St George’s West is situated in the heart of 
Edinburgh’s New Town and is ideally located both for local 
and national travel links:

By Rail: Edinburgh Waverley railway 
station is within a 10 minute walk. 
By Bus/Tram: Edinburgh Bus Station 
on Elder Street is within a 5 minute walk 
and the city centre is well served by local 
buses and trams. *AirLink 100 terminus 
is outside Waverley station. The nearest 
tram stop is located on the opposite side 
of St Andrew Square.
By Air: Edinburgh International Airport is 
connected to the city by tram, bus* and taxi.  
By Car: There is a loading bay directly 
outside the church and limited Pay and 
Display on-street parking. The nearest 
multi-storey car park is at Greenside, a 
10–15 minute walk away.

St Andrew’s & St George’s West

How to get here

stagw.org.uk
  stagw    stagw1

13 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2PA
Tel: 0131 225 3847


